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Abstract

In order to achieve a thorough coverage of the basal lineages in the Chinese matrilineal pool, we have sequenced the
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) control region and partial coding region segments of 6,093 mtDNAs sampled from 84
populations across China. By comparing with the available complete mtDNA sequences, 194 of those mtDNAs could not
be firmly assigned into the available haplogroups. Completely sequencing 51 representatives selected from these
unclassified mtDNAs identified a number of novel lineages, including five novel basal haplogroups that directly emanate
from the Eurasian founder nodes (M and N). No matrilineal contribution from the archaic hominid was observed.
Subsequent analyses suggested that these newly identified basal lineages likely represent the genetic relics of modern
humans initially peopling East Asia instead of being the results of gene flow from the neighboring regions. The observation
that most of the newly recognized mtDNA lineages have already differentiated and show the highest genetic diversity in
southern China provided additional evidence in support of the Southern Route peopling hypothesis of East Asians.
Specifically, the enrichment of most of the basal lineages in southern China and their rather ancient ages in Late
Pleistocene further suggested that this region was likely the genetic reservoir of modern humans after they entered East
Asia.
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Introduction
In recent years, our knowledge of the fine-detailed mito-
chondrial DNA (mtDNA) tree of East Asian has been much
improved, mainly due to the elaborate analyses of mtDNA
genomes from China (Kivisild et al. 2002; Kong, Yao, Sun,
et al. 2003; Trejaut et al. 2005; Kong et al. 2006; Zhao et al.
2009) and Japan (Tanaka et al. 2004; Bilal et al. 2008; Ueno
et al. 2009). Although the vast majority of mtDNA lineages
in East Asia (which is usually understood to encompass
China, Mongolia, Korea Peninsula, and Japan) can be allo-
cated into the available mtDNA haplogroup system, there
are some infrequent mtDNA lineages whose phylogenetic
status remains unknown. Full determination of these un-
characterized mtDNA types has at least two advantages: 1)
such information helps to better understand the matrilin-
eal genetic composition and refine the mtDNA phylogeny

in East Asia and 2) full recognition of these mtDNA types
may have important implications for getting deeper in-
sights into the initial peopling scenario of the region.

Hitherto, debate on whether the earlier hominid popu-
lations had been ‘‘completely’’ replaced by modern humans
continues, especially for East Asia where abundant and suc-
cessive hominid fossil records have been discovered and
continuity of the morphological characters between Homo
erectus and modern East Asians has been proposed (Wu
2005, 2006). This proposal receives support from a recent
report of the earliest modern human remains (Tianyuan 1)
uncovered in Zhoukoudian, China, which shows the mosaic
characteristics of both modern and archaic humans and
therefore may suggest ‘‘substantial’’ gene flow from the ar-
chaic hominid populations (Shang et al. 2007). Despite that
Y chromosome study has depicted a clear picture for the
recent African origin of modern East Asians and
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‘‘completeness of the replacement of modern humans’’ in
the region (Ke et al. 2001); this inference was questioned
basically because evidence from paternally inherited Y
chromosome could not reject the possibility of maternal
contribution from the archaic hominid (Hawks 2001). In
this context, the proposed substantial ancient genetic relics
contributed by the archaic hominid female (Shang et al.
2007), if survived in modern East Asian matrilineal gene
pool, would be naturally expected among these mtDNAs
with uncharacterized phylogenetic status.

To achieve this objective, one has to overcome three
challenges at first: 1) a large number of samples with ex-
tensively regional coverage would be indispensable to sam-
ple these infrequent mtDNAs; 2) an efficient strategy
should be introduced for quickly pinpointing the unknown
mtDNA types from thousands of individuals under study;
and 3) an optimized sampling strategy for complete
mtDNA sequencing (Kong et al. 2006) should be carried
out to minimize the laboratory investment. In the present
study, a total of 6,093 individuals, representing 84 popula-
tions sampled across China, were analyzed following a
well-described strategy that focused on combined mtDNA
control region and partial coding region information (Yao,
Kong, et al. 2002; Yao et al. 2004). We pinpointed 194
mtDNAs that could not be firmly allocated into the avail-
able mtDNA haplogroup classification system. Sequencing
the entire mtDNA genomes of 51 representatives selected
from these uncharacterized mtDNAs identified a number
of subhaplogroups and five novel basal haplogroups that
branch directly from the Eurasian founder types (M and
N). The current study represents an extensive sampling
for the ancient relics of the Paleolithic composition across
East Asia and revealed a surprising complexity of East Asian
mtDNA gene pool.

Materials and Methods

Sampling
To get a comprehensively geographic coverage of Chinese
samples and to collect more uncharacterized mtDNA
types, a total of 6,093 individuals from 84 populations
across China (fig. 1 and supplementary table S1, Supple-
mentary Material online) were collected. Among them,
2,109 mtDNAs have been reported in our previous studies
(Yao, Kong, et al. 2002; Yao, Nie, et al. 2002; Yao and Zhang
2002; Kong, Yao, Liu, et al. 2003; Yao et al. 2003, 2004; Chen
et al. 2008; Zhao et al. 2009; Wang et al. 2010) and, if nec-
essary, were further analyzed (for some segment(s), e.g., the
second hypervariable segment [HVS-II] of mtDNA control
region). To facilitate comparison with the published
mtDNA data sets by the other laboratories, additional East
Asian 5,065 mtDNAs retrieved from the literature were re-
analyzed here (supplementary table S2, Supplementary
Material online), including 2,819 samples (among which
68 individuals were in fact from Vietnam; Li et al. 2007)
from mainland of China (Kivisild et al. 2002; Wen, Li,
et al. 2004; Wen, Xie, et al. 2004; Wen et al. 2005; Zhang,
Xu, Cui, et al. 2005; Zhang, Xu, Zheng, et al. 2005; Li et al.

2007), 975 samples from Taiwan (Tsai et al. 2001; Tajima
et al. 2003; Trejaut et al. 2005), 311 samples from Japan
(Maruyama et al. 2003; Nohira et al. 2010), and 960 samples
from Korea (Allard et al. 2004; Jin et al. 2006; Lee et al. 2006),
with special attempt to test whether our newly obtained
phylogenetic information is helpful for classifying the pre-
viously unclassified mtDNAs. To control the sampling bias
and appropriately evaluate the distribution of the newly
identified basal lineages, the reported 765 Japanese mtDNA
genome sequences (Tanaka et al. 2004; Ueno et al. 2009)
were taken into account as well, leading the total sample
size of Japanese mtDNAs to 1,076.

Haplogroup Classification and Recognition of
Uncharacterized Lineages
To quickly determine the phylogenetic status of samples
under consideration, we followed the haplogroup classi-
fication strategy that was used and optimized in our pre-
vious studies (Yao, Kong, et al. 2002; Yao et al. 2004; Ji et al.
2008). Specifically, the control region (commonly cover-
ing np 16024-407) was sequenced and analyzed, and at
least one specific coding region site was chosen for typing
so as to substantiate the haplogroup status that was in-
ferred on the basis of the control region variation motif.
The recently established mtDNA trees of East Asian
(Kong, Yao, Sun, et al. 2003; Kong et al. 2006; Derenko
et al. 2007; Ueno et al. 2009; Zhao et al. 2009), Southeast
Asian (Macaulay et al. 2005; Dancause et al. 2009; Peng
et al. 2010; Tabbada et al. 2010), South Asian (Palanichamy
et al. 2004; Sun et al. 2006; Chandrasekar et al. 2009;
Fornarino et al. 2009), and West Eurasian (Finnila et al.
2001; Herrnstadt et al. 2002; Palanichamy et al. 2004; Kivisild
et al. 2006; Malyarchuk et al. 2008) were fully referenced
across the analysis. To the end, any mtDNAs whose status
cannot be recognized relative to the available haplogroup
classification system will be regarded as uncharacterized
lineages.

mtDNA Genome Typing and Age Estimation
The distilled mtDNA types, which could not be firmly as-
signed into the available haplogroup scheme (supplemen-
tary table S3, Supplementary Material online), were
tentatively allocated into different groups according to
the specific control region variation(s) they shared, and
at least one representative from each group was selected
for complete mtDNA sequencing as described elsewhere
(Palanichamy et al. 2004; Kong et al. 2006; Sun et al.
2006; Wang et al. 2007; Wang et al. 2008). Quality of
the generated genome data was carefully evaluated accord-
ing to the caveats for the quality control (Yao et al. 2006,
2008, 2009; Kong et al. 2008). The remaining mtDNAs were
then determined by genotyping some specific coding
region variation according to the newly obtained genome
information (fig. 2 and supplementary table S3, Supple-
mentary Material online). Using this succinct approach,
the majority of the uncharacterized mtDNAs could then
be classified efficiently. For those mtDNAs that remained
unclassified after the above analysis, their entire genomes
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were sequenced so as to fully determine their phylogenetic
status. To avoid any potential conflict in mtDNA hap-
logroup nomenclature, we followed the nomenclature
system suggested by van Oven and Kayser (2009; http://
www.phylotree.org/) and the recently proposed hap-
logroup naming scheme (Kong et al. 2010) to designate
the novel basal lineages in this study.

Age of each novel basal haplogroup was estimated by
use of the statistics rho (Forster et al. 1996) and sigma (Saillard
et al. 2000), whereas the recently proposed calibration rates
for mtDNA were adopted (Perego et al. 2009; Soares et al.
2009).

Shortcut Weighted Near-Matching
Based on the newly acquired mtDNA information and data
sets, reported East Asian mtDNAs (containing mainly
control region sequences) from other laboratories were
scrutinized as well (supplementary tables S2 and S4, Sup-
plementary Material online). For the previously unclassified
mtDNAs (supplementary table S4, Supplementary Material
online), their phylogenetic status was determined roughly
by (near-)matching with our samples that have been un-
ambiguously determined (supplementary table S3, Supple-
mentary Material online), with a special attempt to test
whether the previously unassigned mtDNAs could be rec-
ognizable by our new data and the updated haplogroup
classification system (See Reassignment of the Previously
Unclassified mtDNAs for details). To better understand
the distribution patterns of the newly identified basal lin-
eages, any newly recognized mtDNAs from the reported
data sets (cf. supplementary table S4, Supplementary
Material online) will be included in the subsequent analyses
such as network reconstruction and age estimation.

Results

Identification of Novel mtDNA Lineages
Detailed information of all mtDNAs with unknown status
that were pinpointed from 6,093 Chinese individuals was
listed in supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material
online. Figure 2 displays the mtDNA variation of the com-
pletely sequenced representatives, from which several fea-
tures can be summarized: 1) 21 unassigned mtDNA types
prove to belong to certain undefined intermediate nodes
within the East Asian mtDNA tree. For instance, sample
GD-Han7832 bearing variants 16189 and 8281–8289d, as
well as, a series of specific variations, apparently belongs
to a previously unreported branch of haplogroup B; sam-
ples YN-Dai125 and GZ-She8 share all M7c diagnostic var-
iants except for transition 5442, indicating the possible
existence of an intermediate type between previously de-
fined M7b’c and M7c (Kong et al. 2006); similarly, GX-
Mulam24 and SC-DJY463 consist of a novel M7b’c lineage,
which share a single variant (viz., 12405) with M7b and
is characteristic of additional variants (723-3140-5324-
8027-14284-16184 and a back mutation at site 199), indic-
ative of the existence of a novel intermediate node
between M7b’c and M7b; XJ-Kaz17, SC-DJY802, and
GX-Zhuang12 prove to bear all M7c1 diagnostic varia-
tions in the coding region, notwithstanding their control
region variation did not show any evident M7c1 motif. To
compromise these incompatibilities with the previous
M7b’c phylogeny (Kong et al. 2006), we followed the sug-
gestion proposed by Derenko et al. (2007). Therefore, be-
sides the defined haplogroups M7d and M7e (Derenko
et al. 2007), the rest two novel M7 lineages are named
M7f and M7g, respectively. Samples HN-Yao159 and

FIG. 1. Map showing the sampling locations of East Asian populations analyzed in this study. Codes 1–84 represent the studied populations
from our laboratory (cf. supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online for details).
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IM-Russian48 belong to haplogroups G2 and D4b2b, re-
spectively, and their apparent bizarre motifs seem to
be triggered by the rare back mutation at the relatively
conserved sites 4833 and 16223. 2) 42 mtDNAs can be
classified into the defined haplogroups prevalent in or
specific to the other subcontinents. For instance, HN-
Yao171, GD-Han7815, and YN-Dai127 all share variant
2361, suggesting their potential status as haplogroup
M33 that was first identified in South Asia under the as-
sumption of a high stability of this position (Sun et al.
2006); likewise, XJ-Kaz38 is assigned into South Asian hap-
logroup M5a2a1 according to the diagnostic variants it
harbored; whereas YN-Mosuo128 can be allocated into
haplogroup N21, a unique lineage first recognized in Ma-
lay (Macaulay et al. 2005). 3) All of the remaining unchar-
acterized mtDNAs are fully determined (fig. 2 and
supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material online).
Besides three lineages (M49, M61, and M71) that were re-
cently defined in Filipino (Tabbada et al. 2010) and Indian
(Chandrasekar et al. 2009), herein we have identified five
additional novel basal haplogroups, which are tentatively

named M74, M75, M76, N10, and N11 here, as well as
three novel lineages (XZ-Tib636, XZ-Tib2819, and GX-
Zhuang10) that have branched off deeply from the Eur-
asian founder type M or N (fig. 2).

Reassignment of the Previously Unclassified
mtDNAs
Because most of the novel lineages identified in the present
study could be effectively classified with the aid of their
specific control region motifs (supplementary table S3,
Supplementary Material online and fig. 2), we attempt
to quickly recognize the previously unclassified East Asian
mtDNAs (always labeled as M*, N*, or R*) in the literature
(supplementary table S4, Supplementary Material online).
Supplementary table S4, Supplementary Material online,
displayed the reclassification results. Taken the mtDNA
data reported in Wen et al. (2005) as an example, nearly
all M*/N*/R* samples can be recognized now by (near-)
matching with our newly obtained mtDNAs: nine samples
with variations 16223-16311-16362-16381 evidently belong
to haplogroup M74; five individuals, two (YLO22 and

FIG. 2. Phylogenetic tree of the newly recognized mtDNA lineages. Suffixes A, C, G, and T refer to transversions, ‘‘d’’ means deletion, and ‘‘þ’’
indicates insertion; recurrent mutations are underlined; ‘‘@’’ means a reverse mutation. The C stretch length polymorphism in regions 303–315
was disregarded for the tree reconstruction. Suffixes ‘‘KAT#,’’ ‘‘TK#,’’ ‘‘KND#,’’ and ‘‘MD#’’ attached to sample names indicate the sources of the
sequences: Tabbada et al. (2010), Kivisild et al. (2006), Dancause et al. (2009), and Derenko et al. (2007), respectively.
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YBP28) with motif 16104-16111-16223 and the rest three
(MHN43, YLO03, and YLO23) with variations 16111-16223-
16235, match well with our GD-Han7815 and HN-Yao171,
respectively (fig. 2), thus suggesting their M33 status;
YGS03 and MHN22 should be allocated into haplogroup
M71 according to the specific variants (16223 and 16271).

Distribution of the Novel Lineages in East Asia
As shown in figure 2, most of newly identified lineages
within haplogroup M7 are from southern China, including
two Hans (SC-DJY463 and SC-DJY802) from Sichuan Prov-
ince and four samples (GX-Mulam24, YN-Dai125, GX-
Zhuang12, and GZ-She8) belonging to four different
ethnic groups (Mulam, Dai, Zhuang, and She). All these
ethnic groups trace their origins back to the ancient
Bai-Yue tribe and are currently distributed in Guangxi
and Yunnan Provinces in southern China. This profile
is substantiated when more samples with similar control
region motif from the literature were considered (supple-
mentary tables S3 and S4, Supplementary Material online):
our sample Hainan-Li66 (supplementary table S3, Supple-
mentary Material online) and nine samples reported by Li
et al. (2007) (supplementary table S4, Supplementary Mate-
rial online) all share the same motif (16172-16223-16291-
16311) with YN-Dai125 (fig. 2), suggesting their haplogroup
M7e status; these 11 samples all belong to ethnic groups
with the Bai-Yue ancestry. In combination with the previous
results of haplogroup M7b (Kivisild et al. 2002; Hill et al.
2006), our study confirms the notion that haplogroups
M7b and M7c have their origins in southern China.

Most haplotypes within the newly characterized hap-
logroups M74 and M76 are confined to southern Chinese
populations, suggesting their southern China origins (sup-
plementary tables S3, S4 and figs. S1–S6, Supplementary
Material online). The distribution patterns for haplogroups
M71, N10, and N11 are more complex. Specifically, hap-
logroup M71 shows restricted distribution to the popula-
tions residing in southern China, including those with
recorded origins from the ancient Di-Qiang tribe that once
resided in northwest China about 3,000–5,000 years ago
(Wang 1994) (supplementary fig. S1, Supplementary Mate-
rial online). For example, two M71 haplotypes (recognized
by control region motifs 16223-16271-16311-151 and
16223-16269-16271-16311-151, respectively) are observed
in Pumi, Naxi, Lahu, and Mosuo people. Because these four
ethnic populations reside specifically in Yunnan Province
(southwest China) at the present time and no M71 lineage
is observed elsewhere, especially in the populations from
northwest China—the homeland of the Di-Qiang tribe,
it is then apparent that the presence of M71 in these pop-
ulations was most likely attributed to gene flow from local
residents during the southward migration of Di-Qiang peo-
ple and/or after their settlement in southwest China (Yao
and Zhang 2002). Likewise, half of N10a mtDNAs come
from ethnic populations with the Di-Qiang ancestry (such
as Hani and Yi) but belong only to two haplotypes (judging
from their control region variation; supplementary fig. S5,
Supplementary Material online), likely reflecting a founder

effect. It seems that most of the N10a haplotypes, including
its sister cluster N10b that is identified in Han populations
from Guangdong, Shanghai, and Jiangsu, are present in
southern Chinese and likely have a southern origin. The
distribution pattern of N11 seems to be a little more com-
plex (supplementary fig. S6, Supplementary Material on-
line): most of N11a haplotypes are confined to Yunnan
Province and its adjacent regions (e.g., Sichuan Province);
whereas IM-Oro16, the only N11b sample, was sampled
from Oroqen population from northeast China (Kong,
Yao, Liu, et al. 2003). Considering the facts that N11a com-
prises ten mtDNAs and has highest genetic diversity in
southwest China but N11b contains only a single represen-
tative (viz., IM-Oro16), it is more likely that southern China
might be the origin place of this haplogroup.

To further determine the distribution of these basal lin-
eages outside China, a number of 2,036 samples from Japan
(Maruyama et al. 2003; Tanaka et al. 2004; Ueno et al. 2009)
and Korea (Allard et al. 2004; Jin et al. 2006; Lee et al. 2006)
retrieved from literature were analyzed; none of these lin-
eages were observed. The sample size (2,036) of Korean and
Japanese is comparable with the Chinese samples under
analysis (N5 9,887; including 3,794 samples retrieved from
the literature and 6,093 mtDNAs from this study) when
taking into account the population sizes of these countries.
It is then unlikely that sampling bias could fully explain this
observation. Indeed, a screening for the published mtDNA
data from northern Asia (comprising 3,824 individuals;
Bermisheva et al. 2002; Derenko et al. 2003; Fedorova
et al. 2003; Pakendorf et al. 2003; Starikovskaya et al.
2005; Derenko et al. 2007) failed to pinpoint any of these
lineages as well, again substantiating our observation.

Discussion
In this study, we have paid special attention to the 194 un-
characterized mtDNA types (supplementary table S3, Sup-
plementary Material online) that were pinpointed from
a massive collection (.6,000) of Chinese samples with
a broad geographic coverage (fig. 1 and supplementary
table S1, Supplementary Material online). Our full determi-
nation of the heretofore uncharacterized mtDNAs based
on complete genome sequencing and genotyping for spe-
cific coding region variants revealed that all of them could
be allocated unambiguously into the available mtDNA
scheme of modern humans. No archaic mtDNA types with
origins from the earliest hominid (e.g., H. erectus) were
observed.

Applying the newly updated mtDNA tree to the previ-
ously reported East Asian mtDNA data sets (comprising of
5,065 individuals; supplementary table S2, Supplementary
Material online) has resolved the puzzling status of most of
the unclassified mtDNA types (supplementary table S4,
Supplementary Material online). However, there are some
mtDNAs remaining unrecognizable, partially because of the
lack of further information, and they may consist of addi-
tional novel mtDNA lineage(s), especially in consideration
of the huge population size of East Asians (.1.5 billion).
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Moreover, recognition of haplogroup status preliminarily
based on specific control region motif may fail simply
due to the problem of insufficient information available.
Focusing merely on the first hypervariable segment
(HVS-I) of mtDNA control region (usually covering
16024–16383) is the most fashionable way in mtDNA stud-
ies (cf. Wen et al. 2005; Li et al. 2007). Unfortunately, the
control region motifs of some East Asian haplogroups, in-
cluding the newly identified ones in this study, for example,
M71, M75, M76, N10a, and N11, are not located merely in
HVS-I; this situation will undoubtedly disable any efforts of
haplogroup classification (cf. supplementary table S4, Sup-
plementary Material online).

Evidently, our results showed that, with the exception of
a few samples from the reported studies, no archaic types
(from the archaic hominid) were observed in the unrecog-
nized mtDNA types identified from an extensive study of
11,158 individuals (6,093 from the present study and 5,065
from the literature) sampled across East Asia, a unique re-
gion believed to be the de novo place where modern Chinese/
East Asians were independently originated or, at least, sub-
stantial genetic contribution from the archaic hominid
populations had occurred (Shang et al. 2007). Combined
with the evidence from the current investigation and the
reported Y chromosome study (Ke et al. 2001), it is apparent
that no genetic contribution from the earlier hominid pop-
ulations was detected in the modern East Asian matrilineal
pool, or such an ancient contribution is too infinitesimal
(P 5 0.0008, assuming a frequency of 0.1% of the archaic
maternal component in East Asian) to be displayed.

Because the newly identified haplogroups such as M74–
M76, N10, N11, and M71 have the highest genetic diversity
in southern part of China, especially in southwest China,
and are virtually absent in Korea, Japan, and northern Asia,
we speculate that their presence may be in fact the result of
recent gene flow from Southeast Asia. A quick screen of
recently published Southeast Asian mtDNA data (contain-
ing a total of 3,075 individuals; Fucharoen et al. 2001;
Tajima et al. 2004; Hill et al. 2006, 2007; Li et al. 2007; Irwin
et al. 2008; Lertrit et al. 2008; Zimmermann et al. 2009;
Maruyama et al. 2010; Peng et al. 2010; Tabbada et al.
2010) did identify some sequence matches with the newly
identified basal lineages. For instance, seven Philippines
(five with motif 16223-16269-16271; Hill et al. 2007 and
two with motif 16129-16140-16223-16271; Tabbada et al.
2010), 14 Thais (ten with motif 16223-16260-16264-
16271; Fucharoen et al. 2001; Zimmermann et al. 2009;
three with motif 16223-16271; Zimmermann et al. 2009;
and one with motif 16129-16140-16223-16271; Zimmermann
et al. 2009), two Malays (with motifs 16129-16223-16269-
16271-151 and 16183-16189-16223-16271-16311-151, respec-
tively; Maruyama et al. 2010), and four Vietnamese (bearing
motifs 16223-16269-16271 and 16223-16271; Li et al. 2007;
Irwin et al. 2008; Peng et al. 2010) could be assigned into hap-
logroup M71 (supplementary fig. S1, Supplementary Material
online). Five individuals from Borneo, five individuals from
Thailand (Hill et al. 2007; Irwin et al. 2008; Zimmermann
et al. 2009), and two Vietnamese share either motif

16172-16189-16223-16362 or 16069-16172-16223-16291A-
16298-16362 that clearly points to haplogroup N10 (supple-
mentary fig. S5, Supplementary Material online). Five
samples from Thailand share a common control region motif
(16223-16311-16362) and variant 5054 (Zimmermann et al.
2009), strongly suggesting their M74 status. One individual
from Philippine (Tabbada et al. 2010) is characteristic of var-
iation 16126-16189-16223-16319-16325, which is similar to
that of our sample QH-Han9480 and thus suggests it plausibly
belong to haplogroup M75 (supplementary fig. S3, Supple-
mentary Material online). As for N11 (supplementary fig.
S6, Supplementary Material online), no near-match was ob-
served outside China so far. Intriguingly, though M71 was re-
cently regarded as ‘‘indigenous lineage’’ in Philippine (Tabbada
et al. 2010), comparison with our current data (supplementary
fig. S1, Supplementary Material online) suggests that this no-
tion may be highly implausible, simply because most of the
M71 mtDNAs in Southeast Asians (including Filipino) are
located virtually at the terminal branches of the haplogroup.
This pattern suggests for a recent divergence among these
M71 mtDNAs (supplementary fig. S1, Supplementary Mate-
rial online). As a result, among the five basal haplogroups
newly identified in the present study, three (M74, M76,
and N10) of them were observed in Southeast Asians (cf.
supplementary figs. S2, S4, and S5, Supplementary
Material online).

Among the six novel basal haplogroups (including M74–
M76, N10, N11, and M71), only four were observed in the
previously unassigned Southeast Asian mtDNAs (desig-
nated as M* or N*). Although this could be interpreted sim-
ply as insufficient sampling for Southeast Asians (3,075
individuals vs. 11,158 East Asians), three lines of evidence
obtained so far argued against this interpretation. First, full
comparison with .7,000 published (nearly)whole mtDNA
genomes (mtDNA tree Build 9; http://www.phylotree.org/),
especially those with South Asian (Palanichamy et al. 2004;
Thangaraj et al. 2005; Kivisild et al. 2006; Sun et al. 2006;
Chandrasekar et al. 2009; Fornarino et al. 2009; Kumar
et al. 2009) and Southeast Asian ancestry (Macaulay et al.
2005; Hill et al. 2006; Dancause et al. 2009; Peng et al.
2010; Tabbada et al. 2010), detected no sister clade, sug-
gesting that these six haplogroups did branch directly from
the M or N founder node (fig. 2). Second, an extensive
searching of the mtDNA lineages in the published Asian
populations, including those from Japan, Korea, northern
Asia, and Southeast Asia, showed that more root types
of these haplogroups were observed in China, whereas
the Southeast Asian haplotypes mostly represented the
‘‘twig’’ types (judging from the reconstructed median net-
works; supplementary figs. S1–S6, Supplementary Material
online). Finally, most of the Southeast Asian populations
containing haplogroups M71, M74, M76, and N10 (with
very low distribution frequencies as well) coincidently
had close affinity with some Chinese ethnic populations
in the historic time, such as Thai and Vietnamese, the ex-
istence of these basal haplogroups in East Asia is unlikely to
be introduced from Southeast Asia. Intriguingly, different
time estimation methods revealed that the divergence time
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of all lineages falls in the Late Pleistocene (table 1), indic-
ative of their ancient differentiation and deep roots in the
region. However, it has to be pointed out that although
there are some debates on the accuracy of molecular dating
with the rho statistic (Cox 2008), the estimated ages of the
basal lineages only provide a rough time range when they
began to differentiate and may serve as some kind of cir-
cumstantial evidence in support of their long-time exis-
tence in the region. Therefore, our thorough analysis of
uncharacterized mtDNA types suggests that most of the
identified novel lineages (including M74–M76, N10, N11,
and M71) most likely represent the genetic relics of the
ancestors of modern humans when they entered and col-
onized East Asia rather than resulting from recent gene
flow from the neighboring regions, for example, Southeast
Asia.

In retrospect, the Southern Route model speculated that
modern humans first occupied the southern part of East
Asia, with subsequent migration northward that eventually
led to the colonization of the northern part of the subcon-
tinent (Jin and Su 2000; Abdulla et al. 2009). This scenario
received support from studies of Y chromosome (Su et al.
1999; Shi et al. 2005) and mtDNA (Yao, Kong, et al. 2002).
Significantly, the observation of some mtDNA types with
unknown phylogenetic status (previously designated as M*,
N*, and R*) prevalent in southern Han populations was
suggested to be in accordance with the hypothesis of
southern origin of Chinese (Yao, Kong, et al. 2002). Of note
is that this inference reckons much on the exact phyloge-
netic status of these uncharacterized lineages within the
East Asian mtDNA phylogenetic scheme. The phylogenet-
ically basal status of most of these previously uncharacter-
ized mtDNA types, as demonstrated in the present study,
substantiated the previous inference and provided addi-
tional support for the southern origin of modern East
Asian. However, because the Neolithic demographic sce-
narios arising in northern and central China, including
the origin (and dispersal) of agriculture and the expansion
of Han people, might have played important roles in shap-
ing the genetic landscape in northern China, which would
partially explain the scarceness of these lineages in that re-
gion. Considering the facts that 1) the distribution frequen-
cies of these lineages are extremely low, 2) none of them
were observed in Korea, Japan, and northern Asia, and 3)
these lineages are prevalent in the local populations resid-
ing in southern China and Southeast Asia, it is then most
unlikely that more recent demographic events in China
could lead to the current pattern. Instead, this unique pat-
tern suggests that these basal lineages may find their roots
in southern China. In this context, our observations, includ-
ing an enrichment of most of the basal lineages in southern
China (especially its southwestern part) (supplementary
figs. S1–S6, Supplementary Material online) and the ancient
ages of these newly found basal haplogroups (table 1), raise
a possibility that southern (especially southwest) China was
probably the genetic reservoir of modern humans when
they first populated East Asia. However, one has to admit
that the lack of extensive data from Southeast Asia,T
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especially for some key regions, for example, Myanmar,
make any precise localization of this initial scenario at best
tentative.

In short, by fully characterizing the genetic relics of the
initial modern humans in East Asia based on extensively
population sampling and entire mtDNA genome sequenc-
ing, our results suggest that the persistence of the infre-
quent previously uncharacterized mtDNA types in East
Asia is largely attributable to the existence of either novel
indigenous haplogroups or ‘‘foreign’’ lineages introduced
by the ancient and/or recent migration event(s). Signifi-
cantly, we have observed the enrichment of the novel basal
lineages and a higher genetic diversity in populations from
south and southwest China. This pattern is in good accor-
dance with the hypothesized southern origin of East Asians
and, furthermore, suggests that southern China might
serve as the genetic reservoir of modern humans when
they first populated East Asia. More information from
the other genetic markers would be helpful to validate
our conclusion.

Supplementary Material
Supplementary tables S1–S4 and figures S1–S6 are available
at Molecular Biology and Evolution online (http://www
.mbe.oxfordjournals.org/).
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